Position: OPERATIONS INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT PLANNING SUPPORT
Objective: Provide advice and assisting through campaign and operational analysts and planners with
expertise in informational power, information related capabilities, and IT, broad expertise in regional
cultures, and strong operational and technical background to support on-going activities. Also assist with
integrating IP by supporting strategic, campaign, regional, and trans-regional adaptive planning, analysis,
assessment, and research of OIE related issues and problems. Formulate solutions, recommendations,
technical requirements and planning documents focused on national security.
Personnel Qualifications
1.

Ten or more experience in OIE; deliberate, crisis action, and adaptive planning, operational assessment, joint
operation planning and execution system, adaptive planning and execution system, and joint planning process.

2.

Ten or more year experience participate in joint strategic planning process, battle rhythm events, cross-functional
teams, operational planning teams, and assessment related influence net modeling.

3.

Bachelor or higher degree in relevant fields: political science, history or military history or science, data science, data
analytics, psychology international affairs, and computer science.

4.

Ten or more year experience working with national and joint plans, doctrine such as the unified command plan, joint
strategic campaign plan, guidance for employment of the force, JP 3-0 joint operations, JP 5-0 joint planning and JP 313 series.

5.

Ten or more year experience in one of the following functional CCMD global mission areas, joint staff working global
issues impacting or affecting one of the following areas; China, Democratic Republic of Korea, Russia, Iran, and violent
extremist organizations.

6.

Ten or more year experience in exercise development which includes master scenario event list, development and
scripting, inject coordination and synchronization.

7.

Ten or more year experience in developing annexes, appendices to plans and orders, country studies, CONOPS,
mission analysis, reports influence net models, and other documents, CDLR, A003, A005.

8.

Briefing Support to all senior executive or general within joint force and IC forums.

9.

Policy Develop and Implementation of information proponent requirement with high quality technical writing,
editorial, document development. Prepare, produced, created generated, delivered in a performance task order to be
approved through US representative.

10. Security requirements-TS-SCI
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